
Hearst PTA Executive Board Meeting Agenda – June 5, 2019 
 
SY 2018-2019 E-Board - Christine Galano, Amanda Provost, Deb 
Dasgupta, Heather Rothman, Jen Thomas, Jeremy Evans, Ashley 
Boyle, Beth Prince, Susan Chun 
 
SY 2019-2020 new members in attendance- Kristine Inchausti, 
Christina Burnett 
 
1. Welcome and Introduction of New PTA Board Members 
 
2. 2020 Transitions and Planning 
 
a. Gift Cards - $50 gift cards for each of the five custodians.  
 
b. Gear - Ms. Boyle - we purchased somethings to sell in bulk at 
the two musical performances. Going to try to get an inventory 
for start of school. Get something out before school starts. 
Message out to families in early- to mid-August. Feedback is 
that people like to see the items in person so we can do in-
person and online sales. Romesh Ratnesar will continue to be the 
parent doing it.  
 
c. Owl Fund and Auction Committee - we really need auction co-
chairs. No obvious successor from the committee. The committee 
is mostly made up of folks who did it before. Discussion of ways 
to encourage parents to sign up and fill the gap.  
 
d. What worked well / what we should change 
 
Have Deb stop doing community events and maybe be the  
technology guru and update the website and other stuff.  
 
Amanda - attendance at the meetings is a struggle and felt 
anemic this year.  
 
Ms. Boyle - what if we re-incorporate students and switched the 
format from doing it by class but to something you did that was 
great like recycling club, musical performance ahead of time, 
etc. Something that might get students and parents from other 
grades together. 
 
Amanda - outside speakers.  
 
Deb - livestreaming is something we talked about in the past. Is 
that something we are interested in?  
Christine and group - hard because of the format. 



 
Christine - market the stuff that Principal Thomas will talk 
about.  
 
Christina - Kim and I thinking of not doing the raffle. By the 
time we got around to it, people were in fundraising fatigue. It 
didn't really raise a lot. 
Group: sounds like a good idea. 
 
Principal Thomas - Sept. 11 is Back to School Night and first 
PTA meeting.  
 
Maybe Ms. Nishimura 
 
3. Final Budget Update  
 
Principal Thomas - Be clear at the beginning of the year - PTA 
support of school events, there is XXX budgeted and these are 
the events we are having. We will divide money equally and plan 
your event with this in mind.  
 
Computer purchase ready on July 1. Deb will be the point of 
contact as our tech maven.  
 
Christine - we have a call tomorrow with TechNuf to talk about 
observations from this year and what changes we would like in 
the app. Also talked to Coach V about expectations next year.  
 
Discussion of possible contract changes for next year. 
 
4. Final Events Update and Calendar for Next Year 
 
Friday August 23 from 3:30-4:30 is come in and see your 
classroom and drop off your school supplies.  

Friday August 30 – PTA-sponsored Welcome Back Breakfast  

Step-Up Meetings - can we come up with a schedule that works for 
families with multiple kids?  
Principal Thomas - Staff is working on if we can come up a 
different schedule given all of the competing pressures. 
 
Discussion ongoing with staff about literacy parade.  
 
5. June PTA Meeting – Happy Hour at Silver. Childcare and dinner 
at school 
 



Amanda Provost counted LSAT ballots under the watchful eyes of 
Heather and Christina. 


